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M accianti in 
Lead as State 
Selects Queen

Balloting Will Continue fo r  
Queen and Her Ladies- 

, in - W a i t i n g

Maccianti Leads W i t h  92, 
Townsend 71 and 

Elder, 58

Renata Maccianti, Jean Townsend 
and Aileen 'Elder, have been, voted 
upon b y , the. associated" students to 

. compete as finalists 'in  th e . home- 
coming queen contest.' $ .

After a counting . of the votes 
; las't night under the supervision 

of Garlyn Basham and two non-or
ganization student, body members 
who are not affiliated with the con
test, . the committee reported Miss 
Macpianti leading with a ’ total of 
ninety-two votes; Miss Townsend. 

. next, with seventy-one;! and Miss. 
Elder third, with fifty-eight From 
these three cd-eds, the queen will 
be chosen, and the other two will 
automatically- become ladies, in 
waiting.

The final count of the votes will 
be made Wednesday "evening.-“Bun” 
O’Reilley, .president of the Sigma 
Alpha" Kappa fraternity, is in charge 
of all election details, has appointed 
an election committee for the bal
loting, to be present in the stu
dent body office today add tomor
row. Voting will .continue until 
Wednesday noon. •

Ballots' may be found in this is 
sue of El GauC'ho, and students 
are allowed to vote ’ once, for one 
of the candidates, and must - sign 
their names as they vote- Results 

, of the election will be announced 
in a special homecoming edition of" 
El Gaucho to ,be -published Thurs 
d ay  morning.

Three hundred and n in e ty ‘votes 
have been-cast in this contst, spon 
sored by the Sigma Alpha Kappa 

■ fraternity which ' show's a ' definite 
student interest,"'said Garlyn Bash

Rally T i c k e t s  
for S al e Today

Buy theater . ra lly1 tickets 
how! The ticket sales man
agers urge and request that all 
students buy tickets immedi
ately-or before , 3 "p.m. Thurs
day afternoon for the rally at 
the Granada theater. Tickets 
are obtainable from organiza
tions, sororities, f ré te ra i tie s ,  
and the freshman class. Do 
hot forget that the school ob- 

. tains a ' certairi percentage of 
the gate receipt so buy from 
students."

; “ Brakey ” Brakesman re 
quests that all tickets or sales 
of tickets be turned in by 3 
p.m. Thursday afternoon in the 
student body office so t h a t  
prizes Can be awarded to the ' 
winners of the contest at the 
theater in the, evening. "

Managers Set 
Schedule fo r  
Band Journey

Bud Lamboiirne and Ed Cole 
Tour North in Selecting;

. Good Will Trip

State’s Band Will Play fo r  
Celebrated Shriner’s 

Ball in Fresno

State Students 
Receive Phone 
Report of Game

Price, B ishop  
Attend Meeting

In order to attend the. Sunday 
sesión of the Southern California 
Regional conference of the Pro
gressive Education Association, Mrs. 
Laura S. Price and Dr. Elizabeth 
L, Bishop i drove to . Los Angeles, 

; éarly Sunday morning. This Sun
day session was the firs t ever spon
sored, by the association and was 
outstanding - because it was the 
largest regional , 'conference ever 
held. The Biitmorg ballroom- where 
the meetings were held- was more 
than filled to  capacity, for many" o f 
those attending w e re . obliged to' 
stand ■ and the overflow spread to 
the -.rriain body, according to Mrs. 
Price, .

One of the many movements 
that the association is undertaking 
is active cooperation between a 
number of, schools throughout the 
United States to  promote progress
ive methods in . a ll schools. • Eagle 
Rock Senior high chool in Lbs" 
Angeles is one of the experimental 
schools where the la test ideas in 
education are feeing tried  out, .

The asociatlon sent Dr, Carolyn 
Zachry, Dr, Alice "Kellher, and Dr. 
Layra Ze.rbls from, the eastern of
fice for this conference, z

Young Artist Paints 
Murals in CCC Camp

Under, the direction of Jerry  L. 
Bennett, former student a t State In 
’33 and now educational adviser at 
the Los Prietos CCC camp in the 
upper Santa Ynez valley, murals 
are being painted in the camp mess 
hall -by Francis Caldwell, noted 
young Glendale. artlst who is teach
ing art and dramatics at thé camp.

More than 300 students and their 
guestg gathered in the music hall 
last Friday night to listen to a play- 
by-play r e p o r t , of the Redlands- 
State conference tilt in the South. 
The-first half’ came over the wires 
in  summary forgi, and" a detailed 
account, erf the last half was broad
cast.
/Thé Bulldog-Gaucljo game broad

cast w a s -thé first, of its kind in 
S tate’s history, and the large tu rn 
out and favorable comments of 
those present attest to  the success 
of thé event. ,

Telephone Relays Reports
A telephone -hopk-up was used to 

relay the reports id the MUsic hall." 
Through the courtesy* of the Lamb 
Auto.Electric company, loud-speak
ers were installed for th é  re-broad- 
cast. ■ The Gaucho sports, s t . a f f  
handled the announcing duties, with 
Garlyn Basham, student body presi
dent, and Francis Becchip, assistant 
sports editor, alternating to bring 
thé description to .thè music hail 
fans.. Barney .Jameson and. Jack 
Trotter handled the broadcast from 
the' field of play.

Students- Rave Dance 
Approximately a .hundred stud-' 

cfits-remained' a t the conclusion, of 
the. broadcast to wind-up the even
ing’s activities with an hour of 
dancing. The sponsors o^the dance 
program were Miss Helen Sweet, 
science instructor; Miss Gladys Van 
Fossen,; women’s physical education 
department, head;, and Doctor Lionel 
Walford, science instructor. P re
ceding the telephonic broadcast! 
H arry Sloan led the crowd in sev
eral Gaucho yells.

Clifford Leedy, band leader, and 
Fred ‘Allred,- student comptroller' 
who were in  charge of arrange
ments for the broadcast, expressed 
their pleasure at the enthusiastic 
response tendered their. " program.

Band managers, Bud Lambourne 
and Ed Cole, returned Friday ev
ening; October,; 18, from a fiv4 day 
tour , of, the northern part of the 
state during which time they se
lected a route and  program for 
the “Gaucho” band’s annual good 
Will tour.

Trip Starts April 23rd.
The band w ill leave Santa Bar

bara.. on the morning: of April 
tw en ty -th ird , and will ■ go nprth as 
fm  as Salinas w here ] a  program 
will be presented at the high school 
ih the afternoon and a dance will 
be-played for in the evening. From 
Salinas, the hand will go to Fresno 
and vicinity where the band will 
stage different- sk its,in  the , various 
high schools. On Saturday night 
the “Gaucho band”, w ill play for the 
¡celebrated Shriners ball in  Fresno.' 
From Fresno, the band 1 will go to 
Bakersfield "and Taft.

The trip  is prim arily a good will 
toUr given for the purpose pf ac
quainting students of different high 
schools ,the facilities S anta Barbara 
State college" has; to offer and to 
generally, make our school’become 
well known.

H anson T alks to State 
Students in  A ssem bly

Mayor Offers to Pay as-S tate  Students 
A c c e p t  the New Gaucho Song1; 

Handbook Sale Announced

asseIw v^f1fLbrÌefly "3?® m°"n“ g t*5*01*  the largest student- assembly of the year, Mayor E. O. Hanson expressed his deep 
interest for college students, and their problems. - ^
™ t S l n eXpr?,oÌOn °Ì good will- Mayor Hanson offered to

KDB Broadcast 
I O p e n s College 
Week for Town
Phelps, Harder and Basham 

Speak on S t a t e ’s 
A c t i v i t i e s

Follett Issues  
State Directory
500 Copies of Publication Are 

Beady for Sale

■ Starting the sales campaign of 
s tu d e n t.handbooks with, a skit in 
asembly early this morning,; Don 
Follett; editor anonunced that 500 
copies were just off the press and 
ready to be sold.

Green and White Cover 
Containing 100 pages the publi

cation has, a white, leatherette pover 
yvith the school insignia on it. • The 
names; phones,' and addresses of 
all A. S. 8. members are listed in 
the book which also includes the 
constitution, printed f o r : the first 
time in its accepted form, faculty 
directory, A: S„ B. "officers, data 
for all organizations, fraternity  and 
sorority rules."

Staff members that directed, .the 
publishing are: Don Follett, editor; 
Bob Miodre,"assistant editor; Alistair 
Anderson, Barney Jahieson and 
Bruce Le. Claire,' Statistics; and 
Virginia Moon, business manager.

These convenient studerit direc
tories may he purchased from fra
ternity pledges.

Santa Barbara S tate co llege 'o f
ficially opened its collège week pro- 
gram . by, giving a rad iò . broadcast 
over thé local rad ia  station R. D. B„ 
last , night from. 9:00" to 9:15 p. m! 
President Phelps, “Spud” Harder [ 
and Garlyn. Basham represented the 
college.

“Many changes and improvements 
will be noted since last year,” said 
President Phelps. “The new Pine- 
hail, the new field house on the 
Phelps’ field are noted additions 
of th é  college. New equipment in 
the-printing and woodworking shops- 
have improved these , sections. A 
new roadway and a ‘ parking area 
have ; improved traffifc 5 conditions’ 
for the college. Incidentally, .there 
àrè cars. -enough ori-. the campus 
every day to carry off all' the stu- 
deiit body a t one time. >

“It will interest, listeners to learn,” 
continued President Phelps,, “that 
enrollment figures are above those 
erf last year when th e  ’number' of 
students exceeded those /of any 
previous year by more than six
teen per-cent The records of thè 
registrar’s - o fficeshow - that m ore 
than thirty-six pereent of all the 
students enrolled here have had 
a part of their college work else
where. The importance of this fact 
can hardly be overemphasized.”- -

“Fair play and spqrtsmanship it 
the ideal of all the 'state, .teams, 
said “Spud” Harder, '  varsity foot
ball coach, .Who followed President 
Phelps on the program. “Athletics 
are a form of self expression which 
takes à great deal óf energy, con
centration'.'and skill, which if d i 
rected- in the proper- way, will 
greatly benefit the" individual. We 
have- a fine bunch of boys* repre
senting us an -dthey have certa in ly  
m ade a gond showing; both as. in 
dividuals arid as a . team.”
: Garlyn Bafebam, thé studerit body 

president, closed the program- by 
.outlining the schedule for" the com
ing week. . ’

Parade, Theater Rally, Coronation o f Queen 
Football Games, Dance During Homecoming

The stage is-set! The actors a re # -  By DAN DeRElGN ^ wiii ¿ / i  ^ ®

O- The mayor was .introduced by 
Garlyn Basham, president of the 
student body; following - the discus
sion of the song.' His short message 
emphasized .the importance, of . the 
four years of college life" tct every 
student with the hope that the" stu
dents of S tate college would take 
full advantage of facilities, offered 
here in Sana Barbara. H a n s o n  
pointed out that, honor' and- glory
do riot .necessarily go' with a- w in
ner.
! spite, fef -the disapproval shown

toward him  by many of the towns
people, .the official said, he ia more 
concerned with the college • stu
dents’ Opihiqn -of his "policies and 
activities.

- College Students F riendly ,
W herever he has.come-in contact 

ivith - the college students, he asid, 
.they have greeted him, with the 
utmost friendliness and he deeply 
appreciates this attitude.

“I would rather- have these col
lege students speak, to mb on ‘ the’ ' 
street, than be the president of the 
.United States,” the Mayor said- in 
concluding his address. He also re- 
quested .that the “Song of El Gau-- 
cho” be sung .for the first time on 
State street. .

Advertise Handbook Sale'
. To advertise the beginning of the 
student ¿handbook sale, “Buppy” 
Moore, “Goldy” Goldsmith and Don 
Fpllett, announced the o f f i c e s "  
through’ which the purchase of the 

. handy'guide book .could be made.
!  A second skit was presented by 
the rally  committee Under the di
rection' of. Miss Helen Sweet, to pro
mote interest in the ticket sales 
contest for the Homecoming theater 
rally  to be given Thursday at the ‘ 
Granada theater; -Harry Sloan, rep- . 
resenting the La Verne Leopards, 
was completely subdued by several 
Gaqchos led by Danny b e  Reign.

Urging the students not to let ihe - 
varsity ,down at La Vèrn"e-State tilt, 
Coach “Spud”. Harder addressed the 
assembly on the danger of over- 
confidence of a  football team.

This; game will not be a ..push-.. 
Over;” .concluded Coach Harder.

The stage is-set! The actors are<§> 
ready and th e .' 1935 homecoming 
week is filled to the brim with a 
series of évents .that will bring rem 
iniscing thoughts and quicken héart 
beats of old grads, while present 
studërits are, expected "to play a  big 
part in making this year’s Home
coming ou tstanding’in. S tate’s his
tory. A downtown parade fen Thurs- 
day evening, October 24, will offi
cially open Homecoming and the 
State-La Verne football game at 
Pershing park to be followed by a 
colorful dance at Rockwood will 
climax "the, week on Saturday, Oc-. 
tober 26.

Beginning at 7.00 p.m. Thursday, 
a car and float parade represènting 
all school organizations will trek up 
State street from Qabrxllo boulevard ■

and end .in frdnt of the- Granada 
theater. '

The next big feature of the Same 
evening and one which promises 
plenty of entertainm ent is a stage 
show scheduled to start a t 8:45 p.m. 
with the coronation of the Home
coming queen to be one of the.high- 

. lights. Two iir s t  rate screen pic
tures - will also be shown following 
the stage rally. “The All Ameri-' 
Can,”: ’a football picture and Ray 
Francis.in “The Goose and Gander.”

Friday riight at eight o’clock, the 
second day ,of Homecoiriing' will be 
marked by a football game to be 
plaryed between the S tate college 
Gauchitps and the' Black Foxe Cad
ets at Pershin"g park.

Climaxing the traditional week

#w ill see thè .second football game 
with the. Gauchos atteinpting to 
loop the lariat over La Verne Leo
pards in Pershing park Saturday 
night at eight bells.'
. Then With satisfaction of ’ enter- 
tainment running high, the ’ student 
body' w iir - give all 'students and 
alumni an opportunity to drop the 
dust from their, shoes by attending 
the dance "at Rockwood following 
the, State-La Verne game.

We hope .that everybody will a t
tend these school functions and also 
visit the sorocities and fraternities 
on their open house nights. Let’s 
all: get behind the Ì935 Homecoming 
and lend our support by being at 
the parade and when the last, note 
o'f music fades; away on Saturday 
flight We can truthfully  say that we 
never missed a Homecoming event.

Relations Club 
Hears Speaker

Speaking on"“World Peace,” Day- 
anada Priyadarsi will address the 
International Relations club at the 
home of Raymond Goss McKelvey, 
1535 Olive street; Wednesday, even
ing at 7:30.

Mr. Priyadarsi is from Ceylon, an 
isle off the coast of India, and has 
Been touring the American West 
Coast, speaking at colleges a n d  
churches. Mr. Priyadarsi talked to 
the . congregation of the Methodist 
church Sunday and recently spoke 
at Oregon State college.
, To -complete the organization of, 

the club will also be a minor actlv-' 
ity -of the meeting.

The group chose Dorothy Hornor. 
Elizabeth Denman and Allan Frick, 
to attend the International Rela
tions convention to be held in Po
mona, November 1 and 2.

Allafe Frick is president of the 
group, Elizabeth Denman, vice- 
president; Dot Hornor, press repre-* 
sentative; and Raymond Goss Mc
Kelvey, sponsor.
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Welcome Townspeople
This week marks the beginning of a new tradition on our 

campus, that of State College Week. A proclamation by the 
mayor of this city declares this week as one especially dedicated 
to an increased-understanding and more harmonious relation
ship between the people of the city and the students and
faculty of this institution. ./

Next to ourselves these citizens of Santa Barbara are more 
vitally interested in the welfare of State college than anyone 
else Their taxes contribute to its continuance and upkeep. 
Our increasing student body and faculty while living here con
tribute a great deal to the financial well being of all the mer
chants. In fact, it can be said, in no small measure that our 
situation directly concerns the townspeople and their well being 
is a direct concern of ours. It is a reciprocal relationship.

We invite them to view the recent beautification and im
provement of the campus. We take pride in our well equipped 
shops and desire that the excellent work being done in them 
be seen by all interested persons.

It is with a feeling of satisfaction that we, the students, ask 
these same persons to enter the academic class rooms and hea/r 
the type of instruction and subject matter given by our com
petent professors. We have in both the academic and vocational 
departments, instructors well known for their individual 
achievements in educational circles.

As trainers of instructors for the kindergarten, elementary 
and junior high school grades, we feel that these same people 
will have a direct interest in the methods used to train and 
develop the future teachers who will soon play an important 
part in guiding and moulding the lives of the children.

This week especially do we open our doors to the public. 
We hope this will lead to a development of interest in the things 
we are doing and that these persons will not wait for another 
year to come along before they visit our campus again.—S.M.

:  ------------------—------- —o----- i-------------------- ;-----

How About the Rules?
Although it is really to soon to comment again on the 

football situation, but it is impossible for us to keep our place 
after the splendid, brilliant ghme that Los Gauchos played at 
Redlands last Friday ' (

Coach “Spud” Harder and “the fight’enest bunch of bops 
had the Bulldogs blanked and the game on ice when the ability 
and skill of Peterson, the Redlands fullback, and a great deal 
of luck enabled the Southern team to qomplete three passes to 
score the winning points of the game in the last minute of play.

One of “Lady lucks” contributions to the Bulldogs was 
the flocking of over a thousand people down to the side-lines 
of the field which enabled the Redlands team to complete their 
hide-out pass so drastically and efficiently.

At the time in the heat of the exciting finish of the game, 
nothing made an impression on us; but now as we think about 
it, isn’t there some rule in the annals of football, conference or 
association, that rules the game must be discontinued if at any 
timp spectators convene on the immediate sidelines of the play
ing field. If so—Well—sum’ pin’s screwey.CAMPUS 

ALENDAR

Social Calendar for the Week 
of Tuesday, October 22, 1935 
to Tuesday, October 29, 1935.

STUDENT’S BLOWOFF

Dear Antagonized Parker!
Fortunately for you and unfor

tunately for the members of the 
student body your razzing letter 
concerning the parking situation 
was unsigned. I think everyone 
that was unfortunate enuff to reed 
it reveled and delited in the re 
markable speerit o f  cooperation 
which u display. I myself not a 
adm irer of the work that MR. BAS
HAM is doin’ but I wododnt quite 
stoop so low as to denounce it be
fore the student bodie and public. 
Another thing, it m ite interest u to 
kno that the welfare comm, and 
Sophomore squires have been in 
charge of the situatcun ariTagonizin 
U. Next time you have sum more 
deliteful cunstructive critisizzum u 
mite give it totheeem. I shall speek 
to sum member persunaly for your 
benefit and see if it can soon be 
arranged so that u as well as thuse 
feww other cooperative studes who 
invariably block the cross walks 
may drive yur busses right in the 
class rooms. The onli truble wit 
that wud be that soon you wud 
want to bring yur beds up so u cud 
sleep inthe clazz rooms so as u cud 
sleep in the class rooms so as to b 
on time . . . .  a fuu mor peeple 
lik u in the wurld and we’d stilll 
bee in the darrk ages, many mor 
and the Almighty wud of given up 
hopees lung agoo.

Lettuce» ave som mor of yur cu- 
operateum.

Sincerely, v
JOE XX.

Philo & Sophy
Yes, dear readers, we’re  b a c k  

again at our vocation of gossip- 
slinging. It’s been a busy week
end, and promises to be even busier
this Homecoming week. .

* * *
Our idea of Cute L ittle Smile No. 

1—Marjorie Nielson (8.6).
• • «

Noticed at the Redlands game—a 
lack of co-eds in the rooting sec
tion — Lotsa Gauchos feeling low 
after the game—Bill Hoyt yelled 
super-swellegantly — Fuzzy Phelps 
all charged up with- a hoarse throat 
----- Bob “Q. F.” Johnson demon
strating his super “hand clapping 
technique”—all the Santa Barbara 
rooters excited and putting Red
lands to shame with their pep and 
verve—■

$ * *
Correction — One of our l a s t  

week’s articles had a “typewriteo- 
graphical” error—it was m eant to 
be that Roy Strang was welcoming 
the change in “Pennies” from San 
Francisco—̂ catch, catch?

Our idea of Street-where-lovely- 
girls-live—Loma street.

# * *
Danny D’Alfonso and Helen Holt 

are absolutely unconscious of any 
of us other mortals.

* * *
Our weekly philosophy — A love 

turned down is better than a long 
suffering secret passion—oh, boy!

*  *  *

That’s that, you dear kid readers. 
Where is all our fan mail dropping 
off to? We have only been getting 
two mail sacks an issue. Oh, yes?— 
be good.

Tuesday, October 22—
Players Club, first tryouts, 7 o’clock; A. W. S. Board 
Meeting; Welfare Committee Meeting.

Wednesday, October 23—College “Y”; Alpha Phi Gamma, 
8 o’clock; Band-Music Hall; Riding Class, Vandever’s 
Riding Academy.

Thursday, October 24—Parade, 7 p.m.; Theater Rally, 8:45, 
Granada Theater; W. A. A. Board Meeting; Alpha Phi 
Omega.

Friday, October 25—Frosh vs. Black Fox Academy; Tau 
Gamma Sigma Sport Dance.

Saturday, October 26—Homecoming: Dinner, Ebbet’s Hall; 
Gauchos vs. La Verne; Dance, Rockwood; Gamma Del
ta Chi No-Host Luncheon; Alpha Theta Chi Benefit 
Bridge Tea and Fashion Show, El Paseo; Sigma Alpha 
Kappa, Biltmore; Phi Delta Pi Luncheon, San Marcos 
Tea Room.

Sunday, October 27— Areta Gamma Breakfast, Jonston’s 
Cafeteria; Delta Sigma Epsilon Breakfast, El Encanto; 
Phi Kappa Gamma Breakfast, the Plantation; Gamma 
Delta Chi Breakfast, home of Mrs. Irene Stewart; Tau 
Gamma Sigma Breakfast.

Monday, Oct. 28—Sorority Meetings; Fraternity Meetings. 
Tuesday, October 29—General Assembly, second hour.

Drums Cause 
Campus Stir

An apparent attack by the ad
vance guard of the Ethiopian army 
caused some alarm  on the campus 
last Friday. The sound of loud 
prim itive drum-beats directed in 
vestigators to the Men’s club, where 
the piano was being played with 
drum  accompaniment, and no drum.

An unidentified youth announced 
himself to the reporter w ith ob
vious pride as “inventor” of the 
novel drum and the new tech
nique. “Always before,” he ex
plained, “the sounding board of 
a piano has been—well, ju s t . the 
back of the piano. But now the 
sounding board is a  bass drum: 
I’ll show you!” he shouted, running 
behind the instrument.

Pounding with his knee upon the 
sounding board, He began at once 
to beat time to the “Men’s club 
special,” well-known piano duet and 
bane of Dean Ashworth’s exist
ence, which was then being played. 
He soon disappeared below the 
top of the upright grand, explain
ing,- “Of course your knees get 
tired at first, so you h it the middle 
of the board with your hand, like 
this.”

Although the youth’s perform
ance was brilliant and masterful, 
he said modestly, “Of course I’m 
just a beginer in this, and I don’t 
know much about it yet, but one 
is always learning.”

Much elated by his discovery, 
the U. Y. recounted the odd train  
of circumstances which led to it.” 
I had just completed a tour of the 
campus, poking about in  cobwebby 
corners and turning over dirty 
boards. I was looking for d irt for 
the Philo and Sophy column, to 
help a friend of mine, but was hav
ing no luck, so I came into the 
Men’s club to sleep. I thought of 
the piano, and while looking be
hind it, I chanced to kick the back. 
Thorough tests proved that it was 
like a drum. And news—all this!”

He confided privately to the re 
porter his plans for further develop
ment of the novel instrument. “I 
am working now on an idea to. 
make room inside the piano for 
the drum player,” he said. “This 
will be much more compact and 
comfortable, and a bit mysterious, 
although it will necessitate remov
ing most of the operating parts. 
Such treatment, however, will be 
nothing new to the Men’s club 
piano, and results will certainly 
be very satisfactory to the faculty.”

Campus Surpasses 
Chemistry Miracles

Surpass all, the miracles of mod
ern chemistry, simply, easily, op 
your own campus. Instantaneously 
change brown to greyish tan, black, 
to tannish grey, and white to tan. 
No test tubes, no formulas, no 
poisonous chemicals! Simply walk 
up to Pine Hall through the dust 
and the miracle is accomplished. 
You have soft, sq^de-like tan shoes!

But if you think the dust is 
bad, you optimist, just wait till 
it rains.

---------------------- ~ -

B o le r o
By BULL and ARROW

V ______________ ________ ^
S’prise . . : just to be different 

from Philo and Sophy, only one 
mud-scooper writes this column . . 
It’s a gag, cause it’s really Arrow 
who shoots the bullí . . . .

GARDENHIRE whispers s\«(eet 
nothings to JESSE GRIFFIN across 
Dr. Ellison’s history section Thurs
day morning . . . .  If you w ant any 
pointers from a linesman, GARDY, 
ask DOUG OLDERSHAW. . . HAR
RIS BRAKESMAN and D A V E  
POLLOCK were in  “Paradise” with 
CATHERINE ROCK and EILEEN 
ELDER last Saturday . . . has any
one seen MARGE BRAUNS . . . .

. . .  .TULLY WARREN is cham
pion muscle-inner as far as DAN
NY D’ALPHONSO is concerned. 
Mr. W arren is escorting the fair 
HELEN HOLT to the homecoming 
dance...............DOT DARROW anx
iously scanned the line when one 
of the Gauchitos was hu rt at the 
Frosh-Santa Maria scuffle, on the 
grounds that she just wanted to 
make sure she still had a date 
after the game . . . .GRANZO 
“Loma-level” MEISENBACH does 
quite, well with his 1919 Model T, 
but the co-ed line at the date bu
reau must live below Loma Street 
to satisfy this gent . . .  or his an
tique . . . . .

. .Prize rem ark of the week:
' ELLIS ASHURST, upon being 
rushed by MARIE JOHNSTON, 
“Yes, but Rome wasn’t built in a 
day . . . .  Marie answers, “Yes, 
dear, but we can build it, can’t  we?” 
. . . .  WILMA KIESNER, ES
TELLE STRAY and VIOLET BAR
NETT are the th ree  co-eds leading 
the LANE MICKEY MOUSE con
test they say so. ./. we scooped it up. 
. . . .Why is SANDY SANDERSON 
so invulnerable? (We know that 
Anacapa house can’t  pronounce 
this one) . . . . Oh' well, I guess 
we’ll just have to charge it to  the 
dust, and let the rain settle it . . ..

rj i f e  Con t a i ns  
- but Two Worries
In life, a t least so we’ve heard, 

there are only two things to worry 
about—either you’re rich or you’re  
poor. If you’re rich you have noth
ing to worry about. If you’re poor 
there áre only two things to wor
ry about—either you have a job or 
you don’t have a job.

If you have a job, there is noth
ing to worry about—if you don’t 
have one there are only two things 
to worry about. You either eat or 
you don’t-eat. Well, if you eat you 
still don’t have anything to worry 
about, but if you don’t there are 
only two things to worry about. 
You either live or die.

PATRONIZE EL GAUCHO 
ADVERTISERS

PHONE 4585
College Special — Shampoo 50c; 
Shampoo and Dry Finger Wave, 
75c; F i n g e r  Wave, 50c; Wet 
Wave, 25c. Perm anent Waving. 
A ttention Men! College Haircuts 

—at—
CENTRAL BARBER SHOP

9 W. De la Guerra St.
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CORYELL’S
Are Now Featuring a New 

Belding Corticelli Silk Fabric

HY-LO SATIN
PURE SILK-----PURE DYE

An All Purpose Satin—The Season’s 
Newest Shades

Also

BELDING’S
* PEERLESS 101’
♦♦♦ Complete Range of
t?

CREPE
Colors

an All Silk Flat Crepe of Proven Satisfaction 
and Exceptionally High Quality
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Redlands
230................
83................

147................
9...............

23 ...

“ Y A R D S T I C K ”
By FRANCIS BECCHIO—N A i HALES .

..................Total yards scrimmage .....................
................  Yards running plays ........................

...................F irst downs .......... ..............................
...Passes attem pted ........... ....................

Gauchos
............... 201
............... 201
...............  0
...............  7
...............  1

12 . Passes completed ................................ ...............  0
0.... .............. Passes intercepted ............................... ...............  3

37 .Average yards punts ......................... ...............  34
8................

19................
62................
0................
2

...........Average re tu rn  punts ......................
Average return  kick-offs................... •
.Yards lost .............................................
Yards lost-penalties ..........................
Fumbles ..................................................

...............  10

...............  5

...............  24

...............  30

...............  4
3............ . Fumbles recovered ............................ ...............  3
1................ ............ Touchdowns ........................................... ....:..........  1
1.............. . Conversions .............. ............................ ...............  0
0................ Field goals ........................................
0 . Safeties .....«...................... ............... o
7 Total score**................  .....

Gaucho Gab
By BARNEY JAMESON

Adjectives can not adequately 
describe the Redlands-State game. 
My best attem pt would be to say 
that Coach Harder’s men fought 
their hearts out and gave all they 
had, but this was not quite enough. 
In defeat, however, we may feel 
justly proud of the team and coach. 
It is not easy to pick out any par
ticular outstanding men for this 
game. Every green-clad warrior 
fought like mad for every minute 
he was in the ball game and the 
credit should go to the whole squad 
and “Spud” not to any one man.

* # #
Redlands, team, fans and students 

were not a little surprised to find 
(he Gauchos such tough customers. 
Their graduate manager, Don Stew
art, attmepted to make this game 
the Bulldogs homecoming contest 
but the alumni refused on the 
grounds that Santa Barbara was not 
tough enough. Stew art said at 
half time, "I told the people here 
that the Gauchos were good—They 
did not believe me—They do now.” 

* ’* #
If you are ever looking for a. 

busy evening trying to describe a 
football game over a telephone. I 
can easily understand how announ
cers become confused and make 
mistakes. With the crowd going 
wild and a hundred or more things 
hapening at once what chance has 
a poor anouncer? When Morelli 
scored I don’t  think a telephone 
would have been necessary; I 
could have yelled the news back to 
the music hall, but the worst news 
came a scant two minutes later 
when it was necessary to tell the 
folks here on the campus that Red
lands had scored 7 points. It was 
a great idea to have a direct ,wire 
to Redlands, the instigators of the 
idea should be complimented. Here 
is hoping that we can do the same 
thing again some time.

# * ♦
Many people have told me that 

it was going to be nice to see the 
Gauchos win a home coming game 
for a change. Everyone seems to 
think that the La Verne game is a 
cinch. Recaling a certain cold, 
rainy day in La Verne in 1934-1 
say this game is anything but a sure 
bet. Last season a weak Leopard 
eleven tromped over a some what 
dazed State eleven and won the 
game in  an easy fashion. I’m not 
one to be pessimistic, but this game 
is not in the bag!

Thoughts while running up and 
down the sidelines F rid a y  night:

Yeager was bottled up tight, but 
h e ' evened the score by keeping 
Blaisdell well in  check the whole 
game. “Little-Box” Morelli dove 
at least six feet in the air over 
Redlands’ safety man to score 
S tate’s six digits. The Redlands 
crowd should get part of the credit 
for the Bulldogs touchdown. Two 
officials did not show up for the 
game at all. The Santa Barbara 
students made more noise than they 
do at home—

HOLLYWOOD HOLDS PREMIER
Holywood held its premier of 

“A Mid-Summer Night’s Dream,” 
Wednesday night, October 16, at 
the Beverley Hills Theater. Many 
film notables attended the gala af
fair, as well as Holywood’s most 
prominent personals.

M arian Davies and Jack W arn
er entertained' Max Reinhardt at 
her Santa Monica home, after the 
prem ier of the picture.

33 E. VICTORIA

Gauchitos Win 
Easy V ictory  
Over Bulldogs
Frosh Score Twice in First 

Period; Busbe and Sigler 
Are Outstanding

Exhibiting a brand af fight that 
has been lacking in earlier games, 
the State frosh eleven decisively 
trounced the Santa Maria Junior 
college varsity last Saturday night 
on Pershing field. The Gauchitos, 
in their impressive win, chalked up 
eighteen points to thè Bulldogs 
nothing.

From the opening kick-off the de
termination of the Cummingsmen 
manifested itself and midway in 
the first quarter Sigler, frosh full
back, scored on a quarterback re
verse. “Gibby” Martin failed to 
convert. Two minutes later, Sig
ler passed from the Santa Maria 
40 yard line to Hackleman on the 
25 yard m arker, from where the 
blonde quarterback galoped un
molested into scoring territory. The 
conversion again failed.

The second quarter featured an 
exchange of punts between “Pooky” 
Knotts and Sigler. The frosh star, 
surprising everyone, outdistanced 
the Bulldog kicker. The half with 
score 12 to 0 in favor of the State 
yearlings.

In the third quarter the Gauchitos 
again began to roll up yardage. 
Following the interception of a J. 
C. pass on the Santa Maria 45 yard 
line by Hackleman, the frosh, with 
a powerful offensive attack, moved 
down the field. Hackleman scor
ed in the middle of this period 
but it was no good.

The Cummings’ squad outgained 
the Twitehel coached eleven 258 
yards to 84. The Gauchitos made 
17 first downs to -Santa Maria’s 
four.

Busbe, center and Sigler, fullback 
turned in exceptional performances 
for the locals. Busbe played his 
usual bang-up game and Sigler, 
in a surprise demonstration, pro
vided the necessary spark in setting 
off the Gauchito power. Dutra, 
Bulldog fullback, and “Pooky” 
Knotts, quarterback, were outstand
ing for the TwitchelJ squad.

With the same fight and deter
mination as displayed last Friday 
night in evidence, the Freshmen 
may enter their big game Friday 
night on even terms w ith the 
Black Foxe M ilitary Academy ele
ven.

SAGEHENS TRIP POETS 
Losing their fourth straight game 

of the season, the W hittier Poets 
dropped a one-sided contest to the 
potent Pomona eleven last, Satur
day afternoon on the Sagehen’s 
field. The Chicks ran up a 14-0 
score.

GLEDHILL and 
HITCHCOCK
The TENNIS SHOP 

110 E. De la Guerra St.
. . . . . . . . .  ------------------- :

be perspicacious - - -
USE T p i n  
MISSION I G E

Mural Program 
Enters Second  
Round of P lay

With tennis and handball teams 
entering the second round of play, 
the intram ural program enters the 
second week of competition. The 
basketball league will get under
way tommorow afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock when Captain Coy’s Rams 
meet Manager Luse’s Knox al- 
stars.

Thé basketball teams have been 
divided into three leagues. Each 
team should play four games in 
its respective league. Besides the 
Wednesday game, Friday afternoon 
will see the Gaels against the P ir
ates. Next week games will be 
played Wednesday, Thursday, and 
Friday afternoons.

The three basketball leagues are: 
A m eric an : Athletics,, Cardinals, 
Bruins, and Tau Omega; National; 
Rams, Knox all-stars, Ramblers, and 
Beta Sigma Chi; Pacific. Coast: 
Huskies, Broncos, Gaels, Pirates, 
and Sigma Alpha KaKppa.

“The complete list of intram ural 
teams is posted on the bulletin 
board,” states “Bun” O’Reilley, in
tram ural manager. “All men out 
for intram ural sports are urged to 
check the lists for his name and 
,his .team captain’s narrje,” stresses 
O’Reilley. All games will be sched
uled according to team names.

This afternoon at 2:30 o’clock in 
Coach Hal Davis’ ofice all in tra
m ural manager and team captains 
will meet to iron out details for 
the series of intram ural events.

Redlands - Oxy 
Battle Saturday

Redlands and Occidental, u n 
beaten this season, clash this week
end in the top engagement of the 
Southern California coriference.

Occidental hemmered out a de
cisive 19 to 0 victory over Cal-Tech 
in a non-conference tilt Friday 
•night. T h e  Redlands-Occidental 
game will be played Saturday af
ternoon on the la tter’s field.

San Diego State, which toppled 
La Verne, 14 to 6, to even üp its 
conference rating at one and one, 
meets W hittier the defending cham
pions, on the Poet field next F ri
day night. It will be W hittier’s 
first conference game but Pomona 
handed them a 14 to O shutout 
Saturday.

La Verne and Santa Barbara 
each with one conference defeat, 
meet Saturday night at Santa Bar
bara.

The standings:
Team W '  L T For Agst

Occidental ...................  2 0 0 26 0
Redlands .......................  1 0 0 7. 6
San Diego State .... ... 1 1 l  21 20
Santa Barbara St...........0 1 1 13 14
La Verne ....................   0 1 0 6 14
W hittier .......................  0 0 0 0 0

Phone 3187
y ----------------- :--------------— --------- ^

TOMMY AND WILLIE’S
General Petroleum Products

C O R N E R  S T A T E  A N D  S O L A

Redlands Bulldogs Out- 
Played by Los Gauchos
Morelli Scores Touchdown on an Eleven-Yard Jaunt Around 

Right End in the Fourth Period; Sanderson’s Conversion 
Fails; Bulldogs Score in Final Two Minutes

Los Gauchos of Santa Barbara 
State in out-fighting and outplay
ing the highly touted Redlands 
bulldogs covered themselves with 
well-earned gridiron glory on the 
Southerner’s tu rf last Friday. Only 
to have victory snatched from their 
grasp in the last two minutes of 
play when the big red-clad team 
completed a long hide-out pass 
which was the back-breaking straw, 
for a moment later they evened the 
score and then added the winning 
point 7-6.

The game was an exciting and 
thrilling affair, Redlands with her 
wide open game, throwing the ball 
at every opportunity and State’s 
powerful offensive, riping and tear
ing of the Bull-dog line to shreds, 
kept the howling and cheering Red- 
land’s fans and 120 Santa Barbara 
followers on their feet every mo
ment.

Gauchos Display Offense
Los Gauchos displayed offensive 

power and defensive stubbornness 
that blanked the big red-clad team 
through out the game. Morelli, 
Yeager, and Sanderson repeatedly 
made substantial gains and Pol
lock and “Sandy” ate up yardage 
through big holes in the center 
of the line opened up by the bat
tling green and white team.

Not one of the backfield stars 
out-shown Doug Oldershaw, who 
was the most outstanding man on 
the field with his brilliant block
ing and tackling. Every man on the 
State squad played bang-up, heads- 
up football.

Redlands were baffled by having 
their pass offense bottled through 
the ball hawking tactics of the Gau
chos and Coach “Spud” Harder’s 
special devised system of defense 
playing man-for-man with the Red- 
land’s star, Blaisdell.

Los Gauchos Score
State finally got a chance to 

score in the final period when San
derson intercepted a pass. The re-

Lindley Leads 
D ecath alo  n

After completion of the 100 yard 
dash, yesterday afternoon, ■ which 
constituted the third event of the 
all, school’ decathlon contest, Ell- 
wood Lindley still leads the field 
with a margin of 200 points.

Winning the century sprint, Dave 
Rumbaugh jumped from 4th to 
3rd place.

The total points and positions 
of the leading contestants are as 
folows: Ellwood Lindley 2687, Jean 
Campbell 2490, Dave Rumbaugh 
2424, Kenneth Bruce 2422, and Wil'- 
liam Crow 2223,

Coach Carter stated that the re
sults of the race were very prom
ising and the seven events yet 
to come would prove very in ter
esting.

At the conclusion of the decathlon 
the man having the highest num
ber of points will be presented 
with the Robertson Cup, a trophy 
put up by Asemblyman Robert 
Robertson.

suiting drive for over 40 yards by 
Morelli and Sanderson on powerful 
plays over the Redland’s tackles 
ended with Morelli scooting under 
and through to the pay d irt and 
six digits. Sanderson’s conversion 
was high and just off to the left.

Lat in the second period “Howie” 
Yeager broke loose on a reverse 
and twisted, turned and sprinted 
46 yards to the goal line only to 
be called back where he had been 
momentarily stopped. The offic
ials ruled that he had touched his 
knee to the ground. Had this 
score been allowed the final words 
of the game might have been a 
different tune.

Coach Harder after the game 
commented that even though he 
was. disappointed at having lost 
the game, he was m ighty proud of 
his “fightin-est bunch of boys.” 
Also it was pointed out that it 
was the first time that Redlands 
has had a scare during the whole 
season.

Line-ups:
Redlands Santa Barbara
Spriggs LER Mulock
Kitch LTR Twaddell
Rink LGR Hayman
Cochrane C Hart
G. Smith RGL Oldershaw
Lewis RTL Lee
Crawford REL Voorhies
Peterson Q Pollock
Blaisdell RHL Yeager
Riley LHR Morelli
Johnson F Sanderson

Score by quarters:
Santa Barbara ..........  0 0 0 6—6
Redlands ..................  0 0 0 7—7

Touchdowns—Morelli, Nicholson. 
Conversion—Crawford.

Referee, Barker; umpire, Daniels.
Redlagds substitutes—Woodbury, 

Eagleman, Schleibaum, Desantis, G. 
Smith. Santa Barbara substitutes— 
Miller, Gardener, Poole.

Yardage Gains Shown. 
in Last Week’s Fray

The individual yardage gains in 
the Redlands fray were consistently 
good considering the tough battle 
waged between the Bulldogs and 
Gauchos. Yards from running plays, 
passes, intercepted passes, and re 
tu rn  of kicks are included in the 
tabulation of averages.

Morelli, who scored State’s lone 
tally against the southerners, led 
the field with a 9 1-2 yard average 
in 8 attem pts for a total of 76 yards. 
Bottled up most of the time, Yea- 
tries for a 4 yard average.

Sanderson, carrying the pigskin 
17 times, totaled 59 yards for an 
average of 3 1-2 yerds per play. 
Quarterback Pollock averaged 3 
yards per play in 8 attem pts for a 
23 yard total.

. ‘Y’ INITIATES MEMBERS 
Formal initiation of the new 

members of the College- “Y” will 
be held at the Y. M. C. A. building 
on the corner of Chapala and Car
rillo streets tonight at 7:30 p. m. 
The regular business meeting will 
also be held automatically cancel
ling the usual Wednesday morning 
meeting.

STUDENTS SECURE POSITIONS 
'M ary Black, home economics, ’34, 

has secured a teaching position in 
Paso Robles. Laura Lou Houghton, 
English department, ’33, has secured 
a position in the Parlier H i g h  
school.

I The
|  VICTORIA PHARMACY
|  D R U G S
1 ROY A. LOIBL
i Victoria & Santa Barbara Sts.
$ Phone 3206

< n ---------------------------------------------

De Luxe Dye Works
509 Anacapa Street 

Phone 4293
—FREE DELIVERY—

Men’s Suits ............................. $1.00
Overcoats .................................. 1.00
Sweaters, d a r k .............................35
Leather Jackets ........    1.25
Kimonos, Bath R o b e s ......:.... 1.00
Dresses ............................ $1.00 up
Long Coats ..................... 1.00 up
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Gauchos Enjoy 
Season Outing
Hiking and Games F e a t  u re  

Outing Club Frolic at 
Student Body Cabin

Leaving the college a t 11 p’clock 
last Sunday, the Outing club en 
joyed a, day.of frolic at their cabin 
near Paradise camp, . Hiking; tour 
ing, playing cards and other games 
featimed the entertainm ent pro 
gram; . During, the afternoon picnic 
lunches .were served w ith  m ilk and 
coffee. After putting the cabin in  
order the p arty  returned to town 
a t 4 o’clock.

Attending the " spree were Jean 
McArthur, Lucille Scrafford, Ann 
Gibson, Wilma* Kiesner; Violet- 
Barnett, Estelle Stroy, Eileen El
der, Catherine Rock, Harris- Brakes 
man, Dave Pollock,' Bob Johnson, 
Bob . Way! Alien N eil,. Bob - Main 
and Denning McArthur. ‘

Wilma Kiesner. is president of the 
organisation, and supervised the 
picnic. The members of the pipnic,

■ committee were Wilma Kiesner 
Dave Pollock, George Heron. Spon
sors are ; Miss . Gladys Van Fosen 
and Mr. Fred Griffin.

STUDENTS ENTER 
PRACTICE HOUSE 
TO BEGIN ST UD Y

Award Sponsored by 
Profession a 1 Club s

Announcement o f the .annual pos 
ter contest .sponsored by the Na 
tional federation -of. business and 
professional women’s clubs which 
is open to college trained art stu
dents .was. made this- week. A n 
award of $50.00 for the best poster 
•will be made. The- poster, is de
sired whieh will typify the Ameri
can woman in business and drama? 
tize. her significance.

Those entering competition should 
communicate ’with Miss .Bertha 
Zachrison of. the Santa Barbara 
Chamber of Commerce, who has 
charge of the local contest; Post
ers inust be given to her by Nov. 10.

The contest .in California igas' 
won by Mr. W. J.. Goodacre of 
Santa Barbara last year.

i • New girls ■ entering' - the . practice 
house for the next five or' six 
weeks are Mary Bell, Ruth Carter, 
Genevieve Jones, and : Ellen Roe. 
Those who have jbst completed 
their work there afe; Frances Hem- 
enw ay,. Dorothy Powell, and Edna 
Mae Jenkins. f 

According .to Miss Jean KrUegef; 
head of the home economics de
partment, the girls left with ‘‘fly
ing colors artd' realized the practice 
house w asn ’t  so bad after all. They 
set standards for those to come.”' 

•Giving new g ir ls ' in the home 
economics . departm ent a- chance 
to meet Mrs. Clarence Phelps and 
become personally acquainted IWith 
the instructors of; the department, 
a- tea. was given a t ' the practice 
house last week. . . .  -
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Band Members A re 
to Attend Practice

All band members are urged 
to be at. band practice Wednes
day evening; October 23, at 

. 7:30 sharp.
“In, ordér to make final a r

rangements for our participa
tion in the Homecoming- thea
ter rally  and football game, it 
is necessary that We have tlje 
fu ll cooperation of the band 
members,” "states Cliff Leedy, 
band director.

PLEDGES BEGIN 
FORMAL DUTIES 
FOR SEMESTER

EBBETS HALL IS 
. SCENE'OF PARTY

Members of the junior high de
partm ent will he guests of Miss 
Elsie M. Pond a t 8:00 o’clock F ri
day. night, November ̂ 2, a t a  novelty 
affair to  be held-in the college din
ing hall..
|  Plans for the evening’s entertain
ment will- includ’e - a n ‘ indoor . track 
meet with all events ranging from 
pole vaulting to the one mile dash. 
Brains and. brawn will compete 
equally in the new type - of com
petition. • •

“I hope that all/m em bers of the 
department, can come for I am sure 
that a gpod.time is.io store for those 
who do,” Miss Pond said;

SCHUYLER CHOOSES SQUAD 
.Don Schuyler was appointed 

organizer of a guard corps.to keep 
other than student body members 
out pf- the |  rooting section, at the 
sbpho'more class meeting held re 
cently. ,

According to’ Don; the section 
will b e  enlarged -to' hold more 
students in one • continuous unit. 
The, section will also be roped off 

and reserved Signs placed •-around.

Students Must 
Pay Book Fees
For. the benefit' of • those. students 

who pave forgotten that they owe 
library fines- and overdue books we 
are publishing this memorandum 
If library fines and overdue books 
are hot -adjusted with the librarian 
grade's will not; "be issued when 
due, < . • , \

T hose" .'students ■ owing library 
fines are -S. Arnold, Jacksoh Alder- 
m á n ,'Laura’ Bpeseke, M. Beatrice; 
Francis Becchio, Bilí Cahill-, Doro
thy Kimberlánd, Olivé DéMotte; 
Thelma Davis, Phylis English, Bucf 
Ewing; H. Harper, Ray, Hackleirtan, 
É. M- Iriland, M. C. Jones, J ;  Lang? 
lo, M. Melano, Elva Molford, Helen 
O'Baniori, Dorothy Phelps, B: Plum 
m er; R, Reynolds, F. Rodick, Ted 
Rohlfsfen, Frank Voorhieé, H. Wil
liams. ' ■. ’ • . ' ■■■. '  ■ ' -. ;
. Overdue books must be returned 

;by Elnora Lqck.'Ray Peirano, Dave 
Metcalf, Bud Ewing, R.-L. Pomeroy, 
R. Petelér, M, Gihbs;

PHI DELTA P I PLEDGES 
Three new girls were pledged 

into the Phi Delta P i; women’s  na-' 
tional physical education-fraternity, 
last night - a t ' the- home of Gladys 
Van Fosen, head o f  th é - women’s 
p h y s i c a l '  education department. 
They were’ Helen Harper, Barrie 
Cooper and Frances j[ané Miller.

Formal pledging ceremonies were 
held b y . the Tau- Omega fraternity, 
a t their new house on Laguna St., 
on October 21,. Those'pledged were 
th,e' following: Floyd Johnson, Dud 
ley Shean, George . Herron, Nat 
Hales, Jim ime McSkiming, and 
Charles Schaeffer.

Sigma Alpha Kapjia formally 
pledged their new members, Octo
ber. 14. . .The pledges- were Larry 
Bowlus, Ed Cole, Bob K rause; and 
TuUy Warren.

Pledging ceremonies held a t the 
Beta Sigma Chi- house- la s t ' week, 
saw Dan Mulofck, Tommy Lind
quist;, and Robqrt ReZzonico pledg
ed. Last night Ju lius Langlo was 
/formally pledged fo their ranks.

Masquers Cast 
Student Parts

EICHHEIM TALKS 
TO NOTED GROUP
Henry Eichheim, fw e lf  known 

composer and violinist, who lives 
in Montecito, will be the - guest 
speaker at the S troller’s Club on 
Tuesday evening, October 22, at 
eight o’clock. .

He_ will talk on American, Euro
pean and Oriental music empha
sizing its. relations-to  the Oriental 
theater. He is a well-known, au
thority on- the Orient. -His own 
Bali Symphony' 'has been •: played 
by leading ' orchestras here and 
abroad. '

The annual |  all Southern- Calif- 
ornia Symphony ' ¡Orchestra, which 
is asembled each year, is conducted 
by Mr. Eichheim. ,

Local Player’s Club Substitutes 
‘Dulcy’ for Farce ‘See 

Naples and Die’

.Casting for “Dulcy,” - the first 
school play will begin at 7:00 o’ 
clock tomorrow night at the P lay
ers’ qlub meeting held in the audi
torium: Members and other stu
dents wishing to exhibit their ta l
ents a r e . urged . to attend. The 
play' is of a  light farce, type and 
will be substituted for “See Naples 
and ,Die” which was abandoned 
because of high royalty a n d ' book 
rates.

Dean A shw orth, and “Buppy” 
Moore, prominent members of the 
casting committee will be present 
to interview prom ising, actresses 
and actors.-- Decision, to produce 
“Dulcy,” w ritten . by George Kauf
man and Mark Connelly was reach
ed late l i s t  week by directors of 
the club. The sto ry’ which centers 
about a dinner -party, calls for 
eight men and three women to 
fill character parts.

Rehearsal schedules will be post-

Laura Price Gives 
Informal Luncheon

MRS. BENNETT BUYS TEXTS 
.Mrs. M argaret . Bennett spent: a 

recent Saturday morning selecting 
English books in, LoS Angeles .

Alfred T. Cornwall
Fine Shoe Repairing 

1033 State S t

. Entertaining w ith a bridge lun
cheon at. the Ej Mirasol, Saturday 
October 19, Mrs: Laura Specht 
Price was hostess to a group of 
ninety, friends. Mrs Price was aided 
in receiving by four assistant host
esses, who were dressed, to carry 
out the color scheme of the decora
tions in yellow, green, lavendar, and 
blue: . •

Many of thè guests played auction 
o r contract;

Floralart Shoppe
1203 ANACAPA STREET • 

Santa Barbara, Calif.

Phone 28534

1

for M ildness 
for Better Taste
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